Introduction
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A central goal in systems neuroscience is to establish the neural circuit mechanisms 49 underlying behavior. By relating the firing of cell populations to perceptual and cognitive 7 purposes. The trackball was placed on a lab jack (Fisher Scientific) to allow fine scale 143 adjustment of its height relative to the mouse's paws. The entire apparatus was 144 enclosed in a dark acoustic isolation chamber (Industrial Acoustics Company, Inc.).
146
Choice ball 147 The choice ball apparatus employs a series of modifications to a commercially available 148 USB trackball (Expert Mouse model K64325, Kensington). The 55mm diameter trackball 149 is large enough that a laboratory mouse can position both paws comfortably and stably 150 on its surface. We replaced the original trackball with an oversized 55mm diameter 151 ping-pong ball (Joola, USA) in order to reduce the force required for the mouse to rotate 152 it. In order to restrict the trackball's motion to rotation about a single axis, we secured a 153 precision-aligned hypodermic tube through the ball, creating mechanical guidance to the 154 two acceptable choice responses. The hypodermic tube was anchored to metal inserts 155 mounted in grooves cut into the trackball chassis such that the ball could freely rotate 156 about this axis and remain within range of the trackball's optical sensor. To prevent 157 undesired visual cues, we disabled the trackball's time-delayed automatic LED shut-off 158 feature by clipping the trackball LED's leads from its printed circuit board, re-wiring it to 159 an external power source, and securing it back on to the circuit board with epoxy. The 160 raw trackball position was read out by a dedicated PC running the Windows XP Erlich et al., 2011; Felsen & Mainen, 2008) . The Matlab code 174 used on the dedicated trackball computer to acquire trackball position data and interface 175 choice responses with our behavior system is provided in a GitHub repository: 176 https://github.com/KepecsLab/ChoiceBallSystem. On this site we also provide code and 177 setup instructions for a microcontroller-based Choice Ball system that is functionally 178 identical to the one used here but does not require an additional, dedicated computer. Data are reported from three male B6129SF2/J white-bellied agouti mice, aged 12 182 weeks at the onset of training. Mice were housed individually on a 12 hour reversed 183 light/dark schedule. Four additional mice were used but never advanced beyond the 184 earliest phases of training due to low performance in the auditory task and persistent 185 side bias. Food was available ad libidum, and the mice were placed on a liquid 186 restriction schedule with daily body weight monitoring to ensure that body mass 187 remained within 85% of mass prior to restriction. Mice were provided with at least 1ml of 188 water per day. One hour following training, if the water delivered in the task did not 189 9 exceed the daily water allowance, the remaining portion was provided to each mouse in 190 its home cage. 193 Mice were anaesthetized with intra-peritoneal injection of ketamine (150mg/kg) and 194 xylaxine (12mg/kg). The skull was exposed, and a horizontally oriented titanium bar 195 (20mm x 3mm x 1mm) was centered 2mm above bregma and secured to the skull 196 surface with acrylic cement. Three bone screws spaced among the occipital and parietal 197 bones were used to ensure the stability of the implant, and the remaining exposed skull 198 was sealed with acrylic cement. For post-operative analgesia, ketoprofen (5 mg/kg) was 199 administered intra-peritoneally. Mice were given one week to recover from surgery, with 200 water and food available ad libidum. After surgery recovery, mice were introduced to the apparatus following three days on a 204 liquid restriction schedule. For each mouse, we optimized the orientation of the 205 lickometer prior to each session, such that licks interrupted the lickometer's photo-gate, 206 and the mouse's tongue touched the drink tube when extended. We also adjusted the 207 elevation of the hind-paw platform for each mouse, such that the animal's 208 anterior/posterior axis was parallel to the floor with its front paws resting on the 209 trackball. The objective of training was for mice to use the choice ball device to classify 210 two Poisson click streams by indicating which stream had a faster underlying rate.
192
Surgery
211
Training was implemented in six phases. The first phase was designed to train head-212 fixed mice to lick for water. Mice were trained to lick by intermittently rewarding their 213 10 licking behavior. Mice were advanced to the subsequent stage once they were 214 rewarded for licking at least 200 times in a single 30 minute session. In the second 215 phase, mice learned to lick preferentially in the period following an auditory cue. Each 216 trial started with a random delay between one and three seconds in length. Following 217 the delay, a one second long train of random clicks was presented at 100Hz mean click 218 frequency from both left and right speakers. Clicks were 1ms white noise pulses, 219 flanked by 100µs linear ramps between silence and 70dB SPL. Mice were rewarded for 220 licking in the second following the click-train offset. Mice were advanced once they 221 licked in the second following sound offset for at least 90% of 200 consecutive trials.
222
The third phase was intended to teach mice to use the ball to dispense reward.
to 26mm (~50˚, 200px) . We initially chose 26mm as the rewarded choice boundary for 238 our task based on early observations that mice were unwilling to paw repeatedly for 239 distances longer than 26mm over hundreds of trials per session (data not shown). A 240 session would end once the mouse failed to cross a choice threshold for ten sequential 241 trials following trial 100. Training on the fourth phase was repeated twice daily until We designed a two choice response device suitable for head-fixed mice that pairs the 265 high resolution event timing required for psychophysical analysis with a pair of well 266 defined, laterally symmetric motor actions by which mice can report choices among 267 alternatives. We sought a device that head-fixed mice could learn to operate with a 268 short period of training, and that they would operate continuously despite limited 269 forelimb strength. Based on these criteria we chose to train mice to operate a choice To demonstrate the usefulness of the choice ball and examine its performance 282 characteristics, we trained mice in an auditory discrimination task ( Figure 2 ). In 283 designing the behavior, we chose a task that provided graded decision difficulty and 284 13 ease of operation allowing for hundreds of trials, permitting within-session analysis at 285 each difficulty level. As an analog to the visual random-dot task that has been used 286 successfully in primates to probe decision making (Newsome et al., 1989; Roitman & 287 Shadlen 2002), we designed an auditory task using random click trains as stimuli (Jun 288 et al., 2010) . Mice listened to independent random click trains delivered from speakers 289 on their left and right, and were rewarded for rolling the trackball towards the side with 290 the faster underlying click rate. Each trial was initialized by illuminating an LED 291 positioned in front of the animal (Fig. 2c) , to indicate to the animal that they must cease 292 moving the ball for a period of one second in order to continue the trial. This ensured 293 that any paw movements captured during a trial were initiated from resting position, at 294 some time following stimulus onset. While we did not store a record of trackball 295 movement before trial start, we observed in video records that mice frequently shifted 296 their paws, often in the opposite direction of their paw movement in the previous trial as 297 would be necessary to regain balance on the ball. Once a one second period had 298 passed with no ball motion, the LED was extinguished and two Poisson-distributed click 299 trains of different rates were delivered from right and left speakers. Mice were not 300 required to sample the stimulus for a fixed period, and were permitted to respond as 301 soon as they had made a choice. To qualify as a response, mice had to move the 302 choice ball by 26mm (~50˚) about its axis. Failure to respond within the 2 second 303 stimulus delivery period resulted in termination of the current trial and initialization of the 304 next trial after a three second delay. Mice were rewarded for pushing the ball in the 305 direction of the click train whose underlying rate was faster as shown in Figure 2b lickometer. An incorrect response resulted in a 5 second punishment delay before the 308 next trial was initialized. 309 We report on three mice trained in the 2AFC task. Following the first three phases of 310 training, we collected 68 behavior sessions from our animals, averaging 283 completed 311 trials per session. Although the task is not explicitly self-initiated, mice responded In our task, due to temporal variability in the stimulus, optimal performance requires 330 an evidence integration strategy (Palmer, Huk, & Shadlen, 2005) . Specifically, mice Fig. 5e and a similar trend for 344 the first 200ms of sampling in the example session in Fig. 5f ). Beyond precise control over behaviorally relevant stimuli and measurement of 349 discrete lick events, the choice ball affords us an additional window into the decision 350 making process -the opportunity to reconstruct the time course of the animal's report of 351 its decision. In analyzing ball movement data, we noticed that mice occasionally 352 reversed the decisions they had initiated. If reversal trials were used strategically to 353 correct errors made as part of the decision making process, we anticipated that they 354 would be correlated improved performance, and would become less necessary as the 355 16 mice became more proficient in the task. To test these predictions, we defined a choice 356 reversal as a response in which the mouse moved the trackball 6.5mm in one 357 direction, but ultimately chose the other direction. The boundary for choice reversals 358 was placed at 6.5mm, corresponding to four standard deviations from the mean of 359 lateral ball movement during the first 50ms following stimulus onset. The time courses 360 of trackball movement for five choice reversal trials are shown in red in Figure 6a , 361 overlaid upon 45 surrounding non-reversal trials from the same session in blue. In total, 362 6.9% of all trials qualified as reversals by these criteria. Performance on reversal trials 363 within the same difficulty category was slightly but significantly enhanced with respect to 364 non-reversal trials (Fig. 6b , Chi-square test, p<0.001), consistent with the prediction that 365 mice can reverse their choices to improve accuracy. If mice use decision reversals to 366 resolve errors made as part of learning, we reasoned that reversal probability would 367 diminish as a function of experience in the task. For this analysis, we excluded 368 alternation sessions, and considered only sessions with randomly interleaved trials, 369 where the rewarded choice boundary was set at 26mm. The latter restriction was 370 necessary because the decision to reverse movement during the response has a cost 371 for the animal that depends on the total distance to choice boundary. Figure 6c shows 372 that reversal probability decreases during the first 2,500 interleaved trials of the easiest 373 decision difficulty. The combined reversal probability for the three mice was significantly 374 higher in the first 500 trials than the final 500 trials of the period observed (15.7% vs 375 9.3%, Chi-square test, p<1e-7). We designed a simple response device for acquiring two-choice decisions from head-382 fixed mice. Our device has several advantages over previously used methods. By 383 divorcing the animal's method of acquiring reward (licking) from its method of choice 384 response (paw motion), our paradigm does not require conditioning the animal to 385 suppress anticipatory licking (Andermann et al., 2010; Schwarz et al., 2010) , and leaves 
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To demonstrate the usefulness of this response device we designed an auditory 394 psychophysics task based on binaural random click discrimination. The task was 395 inspired by the random dot task, a simple and extensively researched paradigm in 396 primate visual neuroscience, used to study decision making (Newsome, Britten, & 397 , 1989; Roitman & Shadlen, 2002) . While we chose to use audition for superior 398 stimulus control in head-fixed mouse, our task is fundamentally similar in that a subject 399 is trained to integrate stochastic information supporting two hypotheses over a sampling 400 period, and makes a discrete choice between them on each trial, providing both a 401 choice and a reaction time measure. Our post-training sessions averaged several 402 18 hundred completed trials. High trial counts are necessary to precisely characterize 403 complex response profiles of neurons to different behavioral contingencies.
Movshon
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In keeping with findings in primates (Mazurek, Roitman, Ditterich, & Shadlen, 2003; 405 Palmer et al., 2005) , mice spent more time sampling difficult stimuli (Figure 5c ), and 406 discriminated more accurately on trials with longer sampling durations (Figure 5e ).
407
Under idealized conditions in perceptual discrimination, a performance increase is 408 realized through continued sampling of a stimulus (Link & Heath, 1975; Mazurek, 409 Roitman, Ditterich, & Shadlen, 2003; Ratcliff, 1988) . Although these effects are 
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We have also shown that mice sometimes reverse the direction of choice responses 415 they have initiated. Reversal trials correlated with performance gain, and reversal 416 probability decreased with training. Changes of mind in human test subjects have been 417 attributed to conflicting information in early sensory processing that is considered after a 418 decision has been initiated (Resulaj, Kiani, Wolpert, & Shadlen, 2009 ). Since after 419 initiating a response, mice in our task were permitted to sample the stimulus 420 continuously until their final choice was registered, the precise source of evidence used 421 to trigger decision reversals remains unresolved. Nevertheless, our results suggest that 422 in addition to humans, mice can also use choice reversals to strategically optimize The choice ball provides an opportunity to combine information-rich 2AFC Go/No-go task for head-fixed mice -the ALM and PPM regions of primary motor cortex 433 that govern licking (Komiyama et al., 2010) . Since the motor response in our task is a 434 simple lateral shift of the forelimbs, we also anticipate that these stereotyped 435 movements will provide a tractable paradigm for understanding the neural circuits that 436 control choice responses in mice. 
